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TEACHER GLIIDE

kOW TO PROTECT A RIVER

by

Donald i. Hya'It, Worthington Public Schools
Beth A Kennedy, Newark Public Schools

and Victor J. Mayer, The Ohio Stale University
Ohio Sea Grant Education Program

OVERVIEW

PREREQUISITE STUDENT BACKGROUND 3. Identify some sources of pollution for rivers,

4. Discuss the di'Ificulties of managing a natural river
system in order to achieve and maintain the status
of a protected river."

Students must be able to read a topographic map and
lo use a scale in determining the distance between points
on a map. They should also be somewhat familiar with the
river that is lhe sublect of the investigation

SUGGESTED APPROACH

MATE RI ALS
BOth activites can be dOne by individual studentS. I'I nO1

enough materials are available, then they are best done in
groups ol no more than two students.

For each group of fwo student S you will need the
following:

This particular investigation should be considered a
model for one That can be modified by teachers using rivers
in their own areas ol the state To do this you would have
to identify the 1opographic sheets that cover a stretch ol
your local river and obtain them from the Department of
Natural Resources. In addition, you would need to obtain a
copy ol the publication entitled, ~

Water Year  currenti. This is available from the
Division of Water Resources. Uniled States Geological
Survey, 975 W, 3rd Avenue, Columbus, OH 43212 From
this publicalion you can identify stations along your river
of choice where the USGS has collected w;iter quality data.
You would then develop a Table lo replace Table I using the
data from your river, The queslions in each activity should
be applicable lor any river, if d fferent locations are
inserted in place of tihose located on the Olentangy.

for Ohio,f. A i i I r m i hi
This should be laminaied in plastic:

2. Topographic maps of Delaware. Powell and
Northwest COlumbuS;

3 The brochure entitled

All of lhe above are availabfe from the Ohio
Department of Natural Resources, Fountain Square,
Columbus. OH 43224. There is a charge Ior the maps. In
addition, students will need string, a ruler, and a marker
pen with water soluble ink.

OB JECTI VES

A valuable supplementary activity can be developed
using lhe Stream Quality Moniloring booklet from ODNA,
Division ol Natural Ari'.as and Preserves The booklet
describes the use ol organisms as indicators ol water
quality.

When the students have completed this investigation,
ll'ey should be able lo:

1 Describe some physical characferistics ol the
O.'unrnngy River

NOTE lnlorm,ii on lo li.;ichers s eni.lo,i d in boxes in this
guirfi2 Ui".Cririe ine W,iliii qiuihiy in lhi Oluni;ingy R,,uer.

This is an investigation which can be modihed to deal with most any river in Ohio  See Suggested Approach!. In the
inVeStigaticn aS Wriiten, StudentS examine the Olentangy River, itS water quality and the develOpment thar hae OCCurred alcng
prie segment of it. They then learn about the Ohio Scenic Rivers Acf and attempt to classify 'Ihe Olentangy in accordance wdh this
legislation. Students use topographic maps and a brochure published by the Ohio Department of hlatural Resources in conducting
this investigation.



HOW TO PROTECT A RIVER

by

Donald L, Hyatt, Beth A. Kennedy and Victor J. Mayer
Ohio Sea Grant Education Program

INTRODUCTION

Rivers that were t e i e oo o
h if bl d f our early cities and farm communities have suffered heavi'ly

because of human's use and misuse. any vd e. Many have been dammed, dredged, channelized or otherwise
changed. As a result ~ the scenic qualities of many of our streams have been destroyed.

Concern for protecting the ew ig qua ith f h h quality streams we have remaining in the State brought about the
passage of Ohio's Scenic Rivers Act on February 28, 1968, by the 107th General Assembly. On May
17, 1972, Amended Senate i was pS t B !1108 was passed which added wild and recreational rivers to the earlier

act, The goal of Ohio's cenic iversS ' R' rs Act is to identify the state's remaining high quality streams and to
protect them from uses t at wou es royh Id destroy their beauty and their historical, biological and recreationa
values.

When you have completed this investigation you will be able to:
1. Describe some physical characteristics of the Olentangy River and its watershed.

2. Describe the water quality in the Olentangy River.

3. Identify some sources of pollution for rivers.

4. Discuss the difficulties of managing a natural river system in order to achieve and maintain the
f " t t dr'ver"



ACTIVITY A: WHAT ARE SOME OF THE CHARACTERISTICS
OF THE OL EN TAN G Y RIVER?

PROCEDURE

3. Where is its mouth?

KEYWOROS-, tributarieS, Waterahed, gradient

MATERIALS: Prin i I r m in hi map;
topographic maps of Delaware, Powell and
Northwest Cofumbus; ruler; string; marker pen.

1. Tell what you know about the Olentangy
River on the work sheet provided at the end
of the activity.

Tt. Any student responses should be accepted. It is hoped
that students would record their teelings about the nver
as well as any knowledge they may have of it.

After students have ccmpleted the first question, conduct
a class discussion about the river with the class as a whole.
This will help get the class interested in the investigation,
and can also provide some information for students to use on
certain questions that follow.

Locate the Olentangy River on the map entitled
Prin i I r m in hi . Answer the following
questions on the work sheet.

2, Where is the source of the Olentangy?

T2, The Otentangy arises in the Northern part of Morrow
County, and runs through the city of Galion.

Ts. It empties into the Scioto River in the cify of Columbus.

4. How many streams enter into the Olentangy
along its length?

5. These are its tributaries. Name the major
ones.

6. Describe the topography along the river and
its tributaries.

T6. The Qlentangy in general flows through flat terrain, a till
plain formed by the glaciers. It has cut down through;he
till plain so that in the vicinity of the river and its
tributaries there is often a fair amount of relict as the
flood plain varies in width, but provides a relatively flat
area of land adfacent to the river.

In answering question 6, students will not be able to get

Much of this information they should already know based on
their experiences with the nver and the class discussion held
alter completing question t, If r.ot, you may want to conduct
a class discussion using slides and visuals, illustrating
typical topography associated with the river, before
students complete question 6.

You have been examining the watershed of the
Olentangy River. The watershed of a river is the
entire region where the river and its tributaries
collect water.

7, Using the marker provided by your teacher,
draw a line around the watershed of the
river. It should pass half-way between the
ends of the smallest tributaries of the
Olentangy River and those of its
neighboring rivers.

8. Determine the area of the watershed of the
Olentangy River. It is the area that lies
between the lines you have drawn around
the river. Estimate lhe average width of
the watershed, and then the average length.
Multiply the two distances to get the area,



9. Determine the length of the Olentangy River.
One way to do this is by using a string. Hold
one end of the string at the source, Then
carefully cover the river with the string,
being certain to foliow each curve. Keep the
end on the source. When you have reached
the mouth of the river, mark that point on
the string. Lay the string along the scale of
the map to determine the length of the river
in miles.

To answer the remainder of the questions, use
the

30. What is the elevation of the contour iine
which crosses the Olentangy just south of
the gaging station below the Delaware Dam?

t1. What is the elevation of the contour line

which crosses the Olentangy at the sewage
disposal plant north of U.S. Interstate 270?

12. How many miles of river lie between these
two locations?

13. Determine the gradient or average ra e of
drop of this section of lhe Olentangy.

ln Table 1 on the next page are water quality
records from three places on the Olentangy. In the
fourth column are the official water quality
standards. The first number under each station is
the reading taken in lhe spring when melting snow
and rain cause high water and rapid flow. The
second is the summer reading when the river has
relatively low flow.

14, The three stationS are WOrthlnglon
Delaware, and Claridon. Locate worthington

~hi map. About how far apart are they?

Claridon is about 1 8 miles north of Delaware,

15, What lS meant by water quality?

T15. YOu may need tc diSCuSS the meaning Of water qualiiy
with your students. In essence it is a measure of the
diSsalved materials in water. SOme, SuCh aS Oxygen.
are good in that they are necessary lor the support ot
life. Relatively high amounts of oxygen indicate good
water quality. However, high amounts of other
constituents may be detrimental either to life or to the
aesthetic aspects of streams, All ol the constituents
listed in Table f, if high, would be detrimental to water
qual i ty.

NOTE: Water quality data are no longer collected at
these sites in Table 1. The 1977 figures are the most
recent.

16. Are there any differences in water quality
between the stations? If so, what could

cause them?

17. Are there differences between spring and
summer records? What could cause these?

18. What might be the source sI of thes
materials in the water?



19. List tire materials found in the Olentangy
tltat are concentrations close to the U.S.
water quality StandardS far tlTOSe
mat ty r i a I s.

of fhese pollution problems and acquainted with
practices they can use to control soil erosiori and the
leaching of fertilizers into the river This would
benefit them by saving money on fertilizers and
preserving ti;eir soil. OTher sources of solids are
consfruction sites where large areas of soil might be
erposed Construction companies should be alerted to
the probler»s th,tl their current practices cause and
helped to change consrruction practices The
reStriction ot COnStruoricn in the viCinity Ol the river
would also heep these problems from becoming Too
severe.

Anininrii,i Nitrogen and the solids are the materials
that <Ome ClOsest to Lf S sr Tndards

20. What can be done to correct these possible
problenis of water quality?

You should spend soine time discussing with students
whar Cauld be dOne tO lessen pallu«On Get their ideaS. Bring
in some background information. The Ohio EPA can provide
some information on your local area.

Table 1, 1977 Water quality values and standards, given in mitligrams per liter,
at three gaging stations on the Olentangy River.

 NOTE; Water quality data are no longer collected al these sites. The t 917 figures are the most recent.!



ACTIVITY B: HOW DOES A RIVER QUALIFY AS A "SCENIC RIVER?"

KEYWORDS; Free-flowing, Corridor plan

4. What types of agricultural uses are there?

PROCEDURE

1. Is this section of the river free-flowing?
Mow do you know?

The Ohio Scenic Rivers Act classifies three

types of rivers.

1. A ~wit riv r is essentially in its natural
condition, with little evidence of human
influence along its banks. The river is
free-flowing, with no industries along it,
The water quality is excellent.

2, A ~i!~vf r is also free-flowing, with
just a little evidence of people, such as
occasional homes, villages, and bridges
visible from the river.

*~
by road for recreational use. It has more
urban or industrial development along its
banks, It is not necessarily free-flowing,

The stream's length, nearby forest cover,
animal and plant life, water quality, amount of
devetopment, present use, ease of access, and
recreational values are all stuclied by the Ohio
Department of Natural Resources. Then the river
is listed as one of the above types and work can
begin to protect and preserve it,

MATERIALS: Topographic maps of Delaware and
Powell, Ohio; hi ' N r I r m ni

Examine the topographic maps for the
Olentangy River from the Delaware Reservoir
south to Mount Air. Answer the following
questions on the work sheet.

Tt This section of the river is free-flowing since there are
no dams.

2. Is there any industrial development along
this section? If so, where?

3. What evidence of urban and industrial

development is visible from the river?

T3. Although it is difficult to tell from a map. there would
appear to be considerable development along the river in
the vicinity of Delaware. On the Poweff map, however,
there is relatively little development indicated.
Students will be able to identify railroad and highway
bridges, private residences, a gravel pit or quarry,
churches, cemeteries, the gaging stations, sewage
disposal plants and protected stream banks.

5. What areas are set aside for recreational

use?

6. Using information from Activity A, classify
the water quality of the Olentangy as
excellent, good, fair or poor.

T6. In general, the water quality of the Olent*ngy is good.
None of the standards are exceeded.

7. Which category of the Scenic Rivers Act
best describes this section of the Olentangy
River?

T7. Students should conclude after reading the pamphlet and
examining the river that it qualifies as a "scenic river,"



Cons

Pros

The Ohio Scenic Rivers Act states that once a

river has been studied and qualifies under the wild,
scenic or recreational categories, a coordinated
program of stream preservation can begin. This
requires the development of a corridor plan that
will assure long-term protection for the river and
the area extending 300 feet away from either
shore.

A ten rnernber citizens' advisory council must be
appointed to guide the planning and implementation
of the corridor plan, Imagine that you have been
appointed a member of th!s advisory council, Your
first task is to identify the specific goals and
obtectives for preserving the river. Read the
pamphlet hi ' N r I: ni Riv
Pr~~rm to obtain more information for your task.

8. What needs to be done to protect this section
of the Olentangy River?

TS, ! ong-range planning must be done to protect the river.
Protection comes from the encouragement of low-impact
uses, such as parks and other recreational uses
High-impact uses, such as industrial, must be excluded.
Sewage treatment and industrial waste treatment must be
strictly enforced for industry, villages and towns, and
agricultural uses that already exist.

9, What present uses of the land and river are
acceptable? Defend your position.

Tg. Allow students to arrive at their own conclusions, based
on their work on this invessgation,

10. What uses of the land and river should be

stopped or prevented in the future?

41. What could be done to improve the scenic
nature of the river?

REVIEW QUESTIONS

Describe the h ' ! h r ri i of the
Olentangy River as completely as possible.
Include its source and mouth, and ifs slope
or gradient in the area studied,

2. Reexamine Table 1, Determine whether the

Olen tangy is dangerously polluted or
generally has good water quality. Defend
your answer.

3. Discuss the pros and cons of having this
section of the Olentangy declared a scenic
river. Include possible needs for new
housing development, factories, recreation
facilities, transportation routes, and
commercial development.

R3. Successful protection depends in part upon effectiveness
of ten-member citizens' advisory councils.

In general, protection would hinder any kind of capital
development which may be needed by the ever increasing
population of the area. Recreationaf facilities will attract
people to the area and require increased development ol
services. This would also require sewage disposal
facilities, but not on the scale required by industrial or
residentia I development,

Water quality will be preserved for high quality use in
the future. The preservation of scenic aspects of the
area and ot vegetation and wildlife will provide more
desirable recreation facilities.



EVALUATION ITEMS

t. The area tram which a river collects ils water is called a

a, gradient.
'b. watershed
c. tlood plain.
d. river basin.

2. The Ohio River and the Missouri River drain into the
Mississippi River. What term is used to describe a
stream or river which flows into a larger river?

a. Canal
b. Reservoir
c. Offshoot

'd. Tributary.

3. Which element, in relatively high amounts, will improve the
water quality ot a river?

'a. Oxygen
b, Nitrate
c. Arsenic
d. Chloride

4. During which season is runoff greatest?

a. Winter
'b, Spring
c. Summer
d. Autumn

5. A river that has no industries along its banks, is free-
flowing and has excellent water quality can qualify es a

a. pleasure river.
b scenic river.

'c. wild river.
d. recreational river.

6, Which of the following categories fits the Qlentangy River?

a. industrial river
b. recreati on a I ri ver

'c. scenic river
d. wild river

7, The purpose of the Scenic Rivers Act is to

*. develop rivers for sewage disposal.
b. protect Ohio rivers.
c. create recreational areas along most Ohio rivers
d. develop rivers as water sou.ces

8. A major source of pollution on the Olenlangy is

a. trees along the banks.
b recreation areas.
c. steel rr ills.
d. fa rm:ng.
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HOW TO PROTECT A RIVER

by

Donald L, Hyatt, Beth A. Kennedy and Victor J. Mayer
Ohio Sea Grant Education Program

INTRODUCTION

Rivers that were t e i e oo o uh th lfeblood of our early cities and farm communities have suffered heavily
because of human's use an misuse.nd m'suse. Many have been dammed, dredged, channelized or otherwise
changed. As a result, the scenic qualities of many of our streams have been destroyed.

Concern for protecting e ewf t t the few high quality streams we have remaining in the State brought about the
passage of Ohio's Scenic Rivers Act on February 28, 1968, by the t07th General Assembly. On May
t7, 1972, Arnende ena e i wd d S t B II 108 was passed which added wild and recreational rivers to the earlier
act.

The goal of Ohio's Scenic Rivers Act is to identify the state's remaining high quality streams and to
protect them from uses t a wouh t ld destroy their beauty and their historical, biological and recreational
values.

When you have completed this investigation you will be able to:

Describe some physical characteristics of the 0'lentangy River and its watershed.

2. Describe the water quality in the Olentangy River.

3. Identify some sources of pollution for rivers.

4. Discuss the difficulties of managing a natural river system in order to ac 'achieve and maintain the



ACTIVITY A: WHAT ARE SOME OF THE CHARACTERISTICS
OF THE OLENTANGY RIVER?

PROCEDURE

2, Where is the source of the Olentangy?

3. Where is its mouth?

MATERlALS: n i m in i map;
topographic maps of Delaware, Powell and
Northwest Columbus; ruler; string; marker pen.

1. Tell what you know about the Olentangy
River on the work sheet provided at the end
of the activity.

Locate the Olentangy River on the map entitled
r i . Answer the following

questions on the work sheet.

4, How many streams enter into the Olentangy
along ifs length?

5 These are its tributaries. Name the major
ones.

6. Describe the topography along the river and
its tributaries.

You have been examining the watershed of the
Oientangy River. The watershed of a river is the
entire region where the river and its tributaries
collect water.

7. Using the marker provided by your teacher,
draw a line around the watershed of the
river. It should pass half-way between the
ends of the smallest tributaries of the

Olentangy River and those of its
neighboring rivers.

8, Determine the area of the watershed of the
Olentangy River. It is the area that lies
between the lines you have drawn around
the river. Estimate the average width of
the watershed, and then the average length.
Multiply the two distances to get the area.

9. Determine the length of the OIentangy
River. One way to do this is by using a
string. Hold one end of the string at the
source. Then carefully cover the river

with the string, being certain to follow each
curve, Keep the end on the source. When
you have reached the mouth of the river,
mark that point on the string. Lay the
string along the scale of the map to
determine the length of the river in miles,

To answer the remainder of the questions, use
the h'

10. What is the elevation of the contour line
which crosses the Olentangy just south of
the gaging station below the Delaware Darn?

11. What is the elevation of the contour line
which crosses the Olentangy at the sewage
disposal plant north of Interstate 270?

12. How many miles of river lie between these
two locations' ?

13. Determine the gradient or average rate of
drop of this section of the Ofentangy,

ln Table 1 on the next page are water quality
records from three places on the Olentangy. In the
fourth column are the o f ficiat water quality
standards. The first number under each station is
the reading taken in the spring when melting snow
and rain cause high water and rapid flow, The
second is the summer reading when the river has
relatively low flow.

14. The three stations are Worthington,
Delaware, and Claridon. Locate Worthington
and Delaware on the Prin i I r m in
~hi map. About how far apart are they?

Claridon is about 18 miles north of Delaware.

1S. What is meant by water quality?

16. Are there any differences in water quality
between the stations? If so, what could
cause them?



Table 1. 1977 Water quality values and standards, given in milligrarns per liter,
at three gaging stations on the Olentangy River.

 NOTE: Water quality data are no longer collected at these sites. The 1977 figures are the most recent.!

17. Are there differences between spring and
summer records? What could cause these?

18. What might be the source s! of these
materials in the water?

19. List the materials found in the Olentangy
that are concentrations close to the U,S,
water quality standards for those materials.

20. What can be done to correct these possible
problems of water quality?



ACTIVITY B: NOW DOES A RIVER QUALIFY AS A "SCENIC RIVER?"

4. What types of agricultural uses are there?

by road for recreational use. It has more
urban or industrial development along its
banks. It is not necessariiy free-flowing.

PROCEDURE

The Ohio Scenic Rivers Act classifies three
types of rivers.

1. A Iftr~i~ is essentially in its natural
condition, with little evidence of human
influence along its banks. The river is
free-flowing, with no industries along it.
The water quality is excellent.

2. A ~~~~ is also free-flowing, with
just a little evidence of people, such as
occasional homes, villages, and bridges
visible from the river.

The stream's length, nearby forest cover,
animal and plant life, water quality, amount of
development, present use, ease of access, and
recreational values are all studied by the Ohio
Department of Natural Resources, Then the river
is listed as one of the above types and work can
begin to protect and preserve it.

MATERIALS: Topographic maps of Delaware and
Powell, Ohio;

Examine the topographic maps for the
Olentangy River from the Delaware Reservoir
south to Mount Air. Answer the following
questions on the work sheet.

1. Is this section of the river free-ffowing?
How do you know'?

2. Is there any industrial development along
this section? If so, where?

3. What evidence of urban and industrial

development is visible from the river?

5. What areas are set aside for recreational

use?

6. Using information from Activity A, classify
the water quality of the Olentangy as
excellent, good, fair or poor,

7. Which category of the Scenic Rivers Act best
describes this section of the Olentangy
R iver?

The Ohio Scenic Rivers Act states that once a
river has been studied and qualifies under the wild,
scenic or recreational categories, a coordinated
program of stream preservation can begin. This
requires the development of a corridor plan that
will assure long-term protection for the river and
the area extending 300 feet away from either
shore.

A ten member citizens' advisory council must be
appointed to guide the planning and implementation
of the corridor plan. Imagine that you have been
appointed a member of this advisory council. Your
first task is to identify the specific goals and
objectives for preserving the river. Read the
pamphlet hi ' r I r . ' ' r'
~igi~r to obtain more information for your task.

8. What needs to be done to protect this section
of the Olentangy River?

9, What present uses of the land and river are
acceptable? Defend your position.

10. What uses of the land and river should be

stopped or prevented in the future?

11. What could be done to improve the scenic
nature of the river?



REVIEW OUESTIONS

1. Describe the h i I h r r' ' of the

Olentangy River as completely as possible.
Include its source and mouth, and its slope
or gradient in the area studied.

2, Reexamine Table 1. Determine whether the
Olen tangy is dangerously polluted or
generally has good water quality. Defend
your answer.

3. Discuss the pros and cons of having this
section of the Olentangy declared a scenic
river. Include possible needs for new
housing development, factories, recreation
facilities, transportation routes, and
commercial development.



Name

Activity A: What are some of the characteristics of the Olentangy River?

t. Tell what you know about the Olentangy River.

2, Where is the source of the Olentangy?

3, Where is its mouth?

How many streams enter into the Olentangy along its length?

5, Name the major tributaries.

6. Describe the topography along the river and its tributaries.

miles8. Average width

miles

square miles

9. Determine the length of the Olentangy River.

t0. What is the elevation of the contour line which crosses the Olentangy just south of the gaging

sfation below the Delaware Dam?

t t, What is the elevation of the contour line which crosses the Olentangy at the sewage disposal

plant north of Interstate 270?

12. How many miles of river lie between these two locations?

t3. Determine the gradient or average rate of drop of this section of the Olentangy,

feet per mile

14. About how far apart are Worthington and Delaware>

Average length

Area = length x width =

HOW TO PROTECT A RlVER

Work Sheet



16. Are there any differences in water quality between the stations? If so, what could cause them?

17. Are there differences between spring and surnrner records? What could cause these?

l8. What might be the source sI of these materials in the water?

19, List the materials found in the Olentangy that are concentrations close to the U.S. water quality

20. What can be done to correct these possible problems of water quality?

Activity 6: How does a river qualify as a "scenic river?"

How do you know?

3. What evidence of urban and industrial development is visible from the river?

15. What is meant by water quality?

standards for those materials.

Is this section of the river free-flowing?

2. Is there any industrial development along this section?

4. What types of agricultural uses are there?

5. What areas are set aside for recreational use?

If so, where?



6, Classify the water quality of the Olentangy as excellent, good, fair or poor.

7. Which category of the Scenic Rivers Act best describes this section of the Olentangy River?

8. What needs to be done to protect this section of the Olentangy River?

g. What present uses of the land and river are acceptable? Defend your position.

t0. What uses of the land and river should be stopped or prevented in the future?

41, What could be done to improve the scenic nature of the river?

Review Questions

1. Describe the h i I h r i of the Olentangy River as completely as possible. Include its

source and mouth, and its slope or gradient in the area studied.

2. Reexamine Table 1. Determine whether the Qlentangy is dangerously polluted or generally has good

water quality. Defend your answer.

3, Discuss the pros and cons of having this section of the Qlentangy declared a scenic river. include
possible needs for new housing development, factories, recreation facilities, transportation
routes, and commercial development.
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